
The Danville Public Library started out as a small Carnegie library at the     
corner of East Marion and South Indiana Streets in Danville, Indiana. Through 
two earlier renovation/expansion projects the library had grown to occupy 
nearly the entire north side of the block. OMS was tasked with taking the 
small remaining parcel of land and adding a 2 story 4,300 square foot        
addition and reading garden while maintaining minimal parking. Additionally, 
the existing 14,000 square foot two story library was to be renovated. The 
library’s goal was a contemporary design addition that would complement the 
original building. OMS’s design concept was to respect the existing building 
by using similar materials such as buff colored brick and adding back stone 
that matched the Carnegie library as key entry focal point elements. To give 
the addition a more modern feel, large expanses of energy efficient aluminum 
framed windows were added to let natural light into the library. The existing 
entry vestibule was also modified to match the new addition and tie the two 
ends of the library together. On the interior of the library new flooring was 
added through-out to “harmonize” the new and existing spaces. The new   
addition will house a new larger and more flexible program room, smaller   
quiet study/meeting rooms, expanded periodicals space and dedicated     
storage for the Indiana archives that will help protect Danville’s heritage.  In 
an effort to look to the future the library board has also invested in the design 
of a roof top solar panel system with an annual production of 62.53 MWh that 
will help to maintain their current electrical bill for several years to come.  
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Construction 

4,300 sqft New Construction 

14,000 sqft Renovation 

 

Construction Cost 

$2,302,402 

 

Completion Date 

December 2016 

 

Owner 

Danville Public Library Board 

 

Reference 

Mr. Loren Malloy 
317-745-2604 

 

Features 

New Community Room 

New Teen Room, Expanded 

Adult Collection, Expanded 

Archive Room 

Installation of Solar Panels on 

addition 
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View looking at Community Room 

View looking at Main Ebtry 


